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mthe empire, and the 'allies was explain
ed. The Important question of the 
world’s food supply was reviewed and 
the house was made acquainted with 
Information pointing to the vital ne
cessity for stimulating Increased pro
duction. * :m 1

; •"*
H

D. A.Kill 4Wansda Must Do Her Part.
In cbnclualon the prime minister 

urged that it must be recognized that 
the position was one of extreme gravi
ty. In view of the issues Involved 
Germany must be defeated. There could 
be no other alternative. And to this 
end Canada must provide all the as
sistance in <tter power. She must sup
ply the men necessity to keep her 
divisions up to fun strength no mat
ter what casualties were suffered, and 
must so organize the remaining hu
man power as to maintain and If pos
sible Increase her agricultural produc
tion.

Following the prime minister’s state
ment, a brief discussion ensued, those 
who took part in it being Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Sam Hughes and General 
Mewburn.

The members of the senate attended 
the session, that house having adjourn
ed for the purpose.
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Ijffi Haig’s Troops More Than Hold 

Own in Wytschaete-Bailleul 
Sector.

in ogr beys supplied Merchants throughout
Pkt. Oi. 1/4 lb. Hk

40.10 .... $0.20 $0.65
SHANNON GIVES YOO 

A SQUARE DEAL
listed ere
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Black Seeded Wax 
Early Blood Turnip 
Early Jeïhey Wakefield.........
Scarlet Nantes .................. •••••
Extra Early Cory 
Improved Long Green
Toronto GmIssssm^..... .
Yellow Globe Danvers 
Fine Triple Curled 
Premium Gciu #ee«a^#•*••••• •••••••
Scarlet Turnip White Tipped 
HisblWrd ,m..*ss»sss*m«*m«««m« 
S. B.’i Earliest of All 
S. B.’a Selected Swede 
S. B.’a Beat Mixture
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.25.05 .85» Beet •s«sss*sss*s •*••3
40 1.75
.40 1.20

.05KHAKI UNE HOLDS STRONG Cabbage
Carrot/

He Disappeared From Honte of 
His Sistei Monday 

Night

TOWNSHIP OFFICIAL

Our idea ia that our easterners 
are entitled to a square deal. 
We don't believe tnoondinQ a 
man along in the old-fashiened 
way, with a handful of tools, 
and have him Waste time In
cTA’^rr «°*«S 
ssrfotffyfa. «8ARY to complete the Job the 
moment our men enter upon the 
work. Theft why Shannon ser
vice is in demand. Ws cover 
the city.
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.10 .20 .55Corn sssssrssssssosssse[ Withdrawal in North Much Im
proves Allied Defensive Posi

tion in Belgium.

i .05 .20 40Cucumber 
I Lettuce 

Onion 
Parsley

.05 .30 .90
.45 1.45
.25. .75
.... .15 «40

.60 
.20 .60
.50 1.50 v3
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With the British Army In France, 
April 17.—(By the Associated Press.) 
—Things looked distinctly better to
day fr 
result

Peas YFailing Health for Past Few 
Month Undermined 
_ Constitution.

.20.05Radish 
Squash 

.'Tomato 
Turnip 
Sweet Peas
Nasturtium.Tall Mixed.................

Above priées all Include postage.
Order now. either direct or through your local merchant.

1 .05the allied standpoint as a 
the British withdrawal. In 

the north, which eliminated the great 
salient which bulged out over the 
Pasechendaele ridge system, 
defending troops this meriting were 
sitting in snugly-prepared positions 
along a line running a little east of 
Ypres, after a secret and orderly 
night retirement, with which the 
enemy interfered In no way.

In the meantime the British were 
more than holding their own in the 
fierce struggle in the Wytschaete- 
Bailleul sector, where the passage of 
the German troops had threatened 
the defences of the wide-flung sal
ient to the north. Wytvchaete today 
was reported to be again in British 
hands, but such was the nature of 
the struggle here that It would to 
unwise to make a definite claim at 
this time (2 p.m.).

(The British official report of later 
date announced the loss for the sec
ond time to the German's of Wyt- 
schaete).

Certainly the men In khaki were 
fighting gallantly, and they were giv
ing little ground here, according to 
the latest advices from the very 
front Unes.

7 SEMI-MONTHLY MEETING».
j. r. Fhusy l. WZmm Arr»n«#-

mente lor Twelfth July.
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.10CZERNIN’S REMOVAL

OPENING FOR PEACE
StlAr, clerk 900000000000The cniimu
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The body of Chartes H. 
and treasurer of Markham Township, 
whose disappearance from the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Joe. Watt, at Aurora, 
on Monday night was reported In Wed
nesdays World, was found yesterday I» 
30 feet of water about 145 yards from the 
shore In Wilcox Lake in lfojtchurch 
Township by Mate Aykroyd, of Toronto, 
who went up on Wednesday morning to 
begin dragging operations.

About nine months ago the late Mr. 
Stiver was taken ill, suffering from a 
nervous breakdown, which gradually 

- del-mined hi* constlttukm, and after a 
short course of treatment In a private 
sanitarium he went to live with his Pis
ter. Mrs, Watt, of Aurora, whore he 
hae since resided, tiv> .not engaged in 
work of any nature.

On Monday afternoon 
he left tile house, saying 
going for a walk, and not returning af
ter a short absence,. search was made. 
It was found that Mr. Stiver had boarded 
a Metropolitan car and efforts wsre made 
to trace his whereabout*, but nothing 
definite wee known until later, when 
his room was searched and a note found 
stating that he had left for Wilcox Lake.

Early on Wednesday morning Mr. Watt, 
accompanied by several nelghlorn, went 
to the lake, where the missing man's 
hat and coat were found. The water 
was dragged, but It was not until yes
terday that Aykroyd grappled for and 
located the body.’ The-.coat and vest, 
saturated wttii water, and the footprints 
showed that the unfortunate men had 
probably walked out for some distance 
and returning hung his clothing in the 
boathouse and then waded and swam 
out to thé' point where the body was 
found. a” •

The remains were removed to Aurora, 
where the soroner, after learning all the 
facts of the case, decided that an in
quest was unnecessary.

Well-known Business Msn,
The late Charles H. Stiver wee the 

eldest son of the late Jacob Stiver, a 
pioneer of Markham Township, and had 
•pent all his life In the district. He was 
associated with hie brother Frank, in 
the grain-buying and elevator business 
at Unionvllle. Aurora and Stouffville, 
and had for a number of years occupied 
the office of clerk of the township. He 
was prominently identified with the 
Unionvllle Lutheran Church and had for 
a' long time Conducted with marked 
ability the duties of choirmaster and 
superintendent of the Sunday school. He 
was 
vine
prominent part in every progressive 
movement In tip village and the. muni-$r*&4$iiLs flWOTto»;
ability. The Tftm With ’which he was 
Identified had for years conducted 'a 
large and. lucrative business in York 
County;

He is surylved by his widow, two sons 
and three daughters, the eldest son, 
Ewart, being attached to the Royal Air 
Forces fh England. "The other members 
of the family are Mrs. Jos. Watt of 
Aurora and Mrs. Jiarper of the 6th Con
cession of Markham, sisters, and Frank, 
the brother.

The funefli!, which will be of a private 
nature, takes place from the residence 
of his brother-in-law, Mr. Watt, on 
Friday, and Interment will take place 
In the Lutheran Cemetery family burial 
ground at UntonvtUe.

CHERRY GARDENS GROWING.

.05oooooooooo

initiatory degree waa again conferred, 
upon ivjw member*, which is becoming 
regular work for the lodge *t Marty every 
meeting. Wm. Walnwley. worshipful mas
ter; Joe WaJmeley, deputy master,jmd 
Wm. McKenzie, first lecturer, directed 
the work. . ,

A committee was appointed to make «y 
preparatory arrangements for July 12 
celebration, which consists of Wm. Le- 
grow, M. Farquhar, t. Henry and J. 
Wabnrtey. It was also decided Dial the 
lodge otticera have a group picture taken 
for presentation to the lodge.

,4.

London, April 17.—The Cologne 
Gazette, according to a despatch from 
Copenhagen to the Exchange Tele
graph Company, prints a report that 
a strong peace movement is develop
ing in Austro-Hungarian circles In 
consequence of the resignation of 
Count Czemln, the Auetro-Hungar
ian foreign minister. Many Influen
tial Austrian politicians, the despatch 
adds, hold that the removal of Count 
Czernln affords an opportunity to 
seek a basis for peace negotiations 
which had been Impossible while the 

-count was minister for foreign 
affairs.
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ITALIAN TO FACE 
MURDERCHARGE

i*k
1 l

==DANGER IN BEAUTY,

Trees Near Car Line May Eventually 
Lead te -Trouble.

Shrubs have been recently planted on 
each side of the car tracks on St. Clair 
avenue at the crossing, toot of Dunve- 
gin read. ”Akho looking nice and add
ing beauty to the Avenue read section, 
they will be a source of danger when 
grown,” raid a resident of the district, 
particularly to young children, who will 
be hidden from thé view of the motor- 
men,” he said.

CROWN :\ <>' f2 o'clock
be wm»

about 
ft thatITALIAN PATROLS TAKE

AUSTRIAN PRISONERSEli Dominic Speranze Inquired 
in Court if Hie Victim 

Was Dead.

'* •
Rome, April 17.—The official com

munication from headquarters today
says;

“Itatrols on the Aslago (Mateau and 
Italian patrols in the Monte Tomba 
area captured prisoners and material. 
At Gonfo Loop, cost of Foertaltu, we 
prevented the enemy from launching 
boat’s. One of our aesdult parties 
crossed the Plave and inflicted casu
alties on the enemy.

"In the Lagartna Valley we car
ried out effective artillery work, hit- 
ttog a military train standing In the 
Rovereto station and also set fire to 
some depots at*Mori."

fell■I ■- .!l

SÎ32É VcSrSs
Policy lives it to you. : ' " *

The interest earned os our Investment» ie^elene 
proving more then enoogb to per nil déntb claim*.

OROWN Lire iMSMMMOe OOap TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented dlztrlets ' 6*

SCORE’S SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
FOR APRIL.

Hamilton, April 17.—"Murder ia tho 
charge which Dominic Speranzo, tho 
Italian, who killed Jermo Celona on 
York street yesterday by riddling his 
body with bullets from a 38-callbrc 
revolver, will face whe narraigned in 
the police court,” declared Chief of 
I’ollce YVhatley today when Speranzo 
and hto accomplice, Dominlp Pcron, 
had appeared before Magistrate Jelfs 
this morning and were remanded for 
eight days. At the present time 
both men are being held on nominal 
charges of vagrancy.

Speranzo as »56n as he was taken 
Into court "beckoned to the inter
preter.

“How is Celona? 1» he dead7” he 
questioned eagerly, and when in
formed that his victim had died Im
mediately following the shooting he 
dropped with a sigh and moan.

Both prisoners have refused to make 
any statements, having taken to heart 
the warning given by the police that 
anything they might say would be 
used against them In ccurt. However, 
tne police have the case in hand and 
have astoblished the motive, which 
was over* a hospital Mil «SJich 
murdered ’man paid for SporahzO; and 
which he Insisted that his slayer re
imburse him for.

Spectator Shot.
During the murder of Jermo Ce

lona,
York
the fourth bullet which Speranzo 
attempted to fire into the body 
of his victim went wide and, 
after glancing from the cement, lodg
ed In the left leg of Charles Pedley, 
<14 Mary street, who was passing at 
the time- Pedley wa% taken to the 
City Hospital, wher# it was found 
that the bullet had inflicted a nasty 
but not serious wound, 
probably be confined to the hospital 
for a week, and when the prisoners 
go to trial will be one of the principal 
witnesses.

A "business philosopher puts it well 
when he says: "tipring hs a hope- 
filled season, and with Its coming we 

_ can all renew our confi
dence In the lasting 

I things—In patient work
manship—in outstanding 

j [ quality — in Intelligent
§ forethought—whether we

j , are building an army or
| making and selling a suit
r of clothes ” Springtime is

' a most Hkely time for a
' ~ — u man to require a new

morning coat and waist
coat. April price reductions empha
size the value of our special line in 
grey and black vicunas, regular $40 
for $24. R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 
King street west.

NEW RESOURCES COMMITTEE,

Residents of Mount Deiyils have organ
ized their resources committee, which 
will be known as the Mount Dennis 
League. While this newly-formed asso
ciation is distinctly separate from the 
local ratepayers’ association. It consiste 
of practically the same ardent workers. 
The officers are : Rev. J, Chantier,, 
president; W. H. Stovell, secretary; Miss 
M. Grathy, assistant secretary; Mr. M. 
McVeigh, treasurer; M. J. Connor and 
Miss Mould, trustees; Méssrs. Pawley, 
Baker/ Smith, Warren and. Mr*. Hisey 
form the executive committee. A sub
committee. consisting of three members 
from three different sections of the dle- 
trlot, will be added. %

REOT. Q.M.-SERGT. HONORED,
Regt. Q.M,-Sergt, Fred Armes, C.B.F., 

D.C.M.. 42 Bnnerdale road, FVtirbank, 
wee made the recipient of a handsome 
clock as a token of appaectetton, at the 
Exhibition camp yesterday on the 
casion of hie marriage.

Sengt. Armes Is the eldest son of the
. IS&reSMé&rf hTZiSX-. bSnc^*’■ bwqcfh of tfi6 woiiion i nranen. To-

rente Heights Social Club. Another son, 
Pte. William Armes, was recently killed 
in action overseas.

ÇMURCH CONCERT. j

I

eGERMAN PRISONERS
ARE REACHING U. S.f: ;III \

Tt. WUllame. 356 DoverUWUriJ 
Wilson, 144 Lew avenues B. W<

’ The folWkrlng officer» mto tor out 
points: Major Frederick Desmond,

Large Party of
lough Are ^

With Gmvl

SOLDERS ARRIVING 
IN TORONTO TODAY

;
91 mAn Atlantic Port, Aplrl 17.—A for

mer German transatlantic liner, 
in the United States service, reached 
here late today with about forty Ger
man prisoners on board. One of the 
prisoners is said to have been the cap
tain of a German submarine boat. 
Several of the other prisoners are re- 
IKirted to have been captured recent
ly by American troops on the battle- 
front in France. Just hAw many pri
soners were brought across could not 
be learned.

Officers.
. nowI ‘

Suggest» No Aerial Raid»
On Towns Outside War Zone’

ft, Hamilton; 8.
: Gankei, Cape 1

sort F. I
i«NMB _ __
Hlggtnson, Coldwater; W. Hines,

tt. Chlppawla: L. JewRL Wé 
W. Jones. Hamilton; W. Kelly, 

expeditionary force, bury; E. Kells, Chat»worth; R, 1 
who are on furlough, and.a party of .Walslngham; A. Larond, Nortt#» 
234 officer, and soldiers, are expected lî^t^’ I^ndonl’w'.l
to reach Toronto today. Included in rleoni Hamilton; F. Murray» J 
the -contingent are about 30 other Sound; W. McConnell, WerreR 
men on furlough, but whoee home» McGee, Fleehwrton; J. McMaetwJ
are In'other Ontario cities TMld£nd'11Ji>’o-Flaft

The folloyving Toronto first con- 2*—’ SIæ u, ' 
tingent Trren are home on furlough; rirteAp8 rSmi Hi

W. Bennett, 148 Campbell avenue; fr^eT7.'G 
J. Campbell, 98 Grenadier «pad;. F, 4.MurfeW- C PI
Cox, «76 . Ossington avenue; A. E. ", L t
DougMy, 22 Salisbury avenue; W,Evans, 176 Me Roberts avenue; F. u*mLi
Elliott, 200 Bleecker street; F *£abt”on> vuS!
Fletcher, 22 Division street; G- E.Fottett, 7 Hounsîàw Heath road; ,G. VaUenti-ne;, i. Smith, $
McGill. 1«$ Montrose avenue; G. Har- H^rtxir,. B. Snellliw. Hamilton, 
man, 220 Harvey avenue; C. Koehler, PTee^0™J'
69 HazClton avenue; R. A. Mann. 680 tiweed. Copper cl^- W- TrU 
tit Ciai4ns avenue; 3. H- Matthews,
270 Berkeley! street;. D. J. McFar- ^allw; G. Tutton, Port Hope. W. 
land. 111 Ontario -street; F. Oliver, 11 grove, Brantford; ^ VV.^ VartkoU» 
Markham place; J. Roper, 136 Laps- Dtmchurcb; P. Wee toby ,Dund«$ 
downe avenue; C. Sager, 140 Craw- Wllwoti, Brampton, F, WrigihtjP 
ford street; G- Style, 284 Boon ave- llton- ■
nue; W. Tanlyn, 301 Euclid avenue;
J. Travers, 46 Brock avenue.

The following Toronto men are on 
furlough: W. Boagey, 38 Renhold
avenue; H. Bower, 133 Chester ave
nue; F. Clayton, 98 Hope avenue; J.
Daley,' 46 Westminster avenue; F- L.
Edwards, 48 Ravina avenue, Swan
sea; J. Fleming, 63 McGill street; —
Greenwood, 29 Ridley gardens; D- 
HUI, 692 Indian grove; E. Langley,
222 St. Patrick street; H. Maxsted.
116 Strachan avenue; F. G. Mayhew,
71 Tiverton avenue; V. Parker, 469 
Delaware avenue; A., Repath, 140 
MUlicent street; W. ticulthorpe, 20 
Mechanic» avenue; J, Ashcroft, 1215 
Shaw street; J. BagWhaw, lUi Mc
Donald avenue; A, 
avenue;. T, Brltto 
Park avenue;
ball place; H- Cameron, 365 Carlaw 
avenue; D, Ca scad en, 1011 Bathurst 
street; G. Chalmers, iuventle court;
H. Clark, 29 Alton avftnuc; F. Clark,
466 Perth- avenue; A. Clements, 131 
Campbell avenue; W. Otougb, 68 
Sprlnghurst avenue; T. Con lam, 77 
Munro street; W. Constantine, 24 
Follls avenue; J. Cowan, 1176 Daven
port road; A. Calhrm, 112 Walnut 
avenue; J. Curlow, 109 Oowan ave
nue: L Daffarln, 45 Charles utreet 
«est; R. Davids, 12 Oakland, avenue;
P. Doris, 267 Bellwoode avenue.

W. Fisher, 969 Gerrard street.
E. Gale, 777 Dovercourt road; J. Gill,

339 Windermere avenue; 1. Gilmore, 73 
Regent street; G. Gowden, 177 Strachan 
ave.; G. Hammond, 1116 College St.;
G. Havercroft, 47 Winchester St.; E.
Henry, 91 Somerset avenue; W. Holt, 2 
Vanauley street; J, Home, 131 Har
court avtenue; 8. Horne, 117 Charlotte 
street; T. Jackson, 24 Picton street;
W. Kennard, 97 Euclid avenue; W,
Lewis, 75 Lyall avenus; A. London, 70 
Borden street; A. Mariée, 240 Daven
port road; F. Meddling, 66 Hocken 
avenue; J. McCann, Osgoode Hall; G,
McGlllivray, 108 Langley avenue;
J. Mclvor, 113 Sprtnghuret avenue;
J. Nixon, 28 Garson avenue; George 
Oakley, 106 Cedarvale avenue; W.
Pearson, 18 Allen street; 3. Powell, 291 
Harvie avenue; H. Purvis, 437 Lans- 
downe avenue; A. Redstone, 49 Cavell 
avenue; J. Restait 90 Scarboro road;

LA»T ART LECTURE f. Roswear, 11 Hook avenue; F. Cay-
______ ' man, 60 WJnnifred avenue.; A. Seager,

The last lecture for this'season at the Pape avenue; G. Sharpy 76 Belle- 
Women's Art Association was given yes- vue place; F. Slmkln, 4 Augusta ave- 
terday afternoon by Prof. J. Home nue; A. Smith, Long Branch ; J. Stev-

ene- 20 N Markham street; R. Steven- m^trîdï^i1 “îdi^îlntlnueon- 267 Coxwell avenue; 3. Stewart,
M Th? l2»t»H 5ÎL Mf? W Dobbte <10 Perth avenue; 3. Stockey. 40 Me
an» there wee a large end represents- Kay avenue; O. Turcott, $$ Bay street; 
live gathering. P. Warenford, 718 Lansdowne avenue;

oc-
H London, April 17,—A Reuter’s de

spatch from Amsterdam says that, 
according to advices from Berlin, 
during yesterday’s sitting of the 
relchstag Ilerr Geek, socialist, sug
gested making an agreement with the 
ailes to ceaee aerial attacks on «pen 
towns outside the war zone. A gov
ernment representative replied that 
no official request hitherto had come 
from the allies, but that Should It be 
received it would be examined by the 
military authorities, ________

rfmr EYMmrwY's art
Yx Thirty-four Toronto members of 

the CanadianDRIVER IS INJURED.

Alexander Holton, 63 Campbell ave
nue, a driver for the Canada Bread 
Company, sustained a fractured right 
leg when the wagon he was driving 
was struck by a Dundaa car. He 
was taken to the General Hospital.

In aid of the organ fund of the 
Church of the Advent, Pritchard av
enue, West Toronto, a concert will 
be given tonight. The program is 
lengthy and varied, and includes 
character sketches by C. J. Conway, 
selections by the Empire Male" Quar
tet, and eoloe by Miss Jesse PJaxton, 
Mrs. Harry Jose and R. A. S ta pells.

1 i
the Italian storekeeper, on 
street yesterday afternoon.MlI ! I J

' LAWN BOWLERS MEET.

West Toronté Lawn Bowling Club held 
a general meeting in St. James’ Hall last 
night for the 
members

1 is
1

: purpose of rounding-up the 
and discussing preliminary 

matters concerning the approaching sea
son. J. W. WanSbrough, president, was 
In the chair.

1 II He will
troops can make a general advance. 
This le what Generalissimo Foch and 
Field Marshal Haig, in common agree
ment, are fighting and waiting for, 
and hoarding their reserve as misers 
hoard their gold. In previous battles 
the fighting has always stopped at 
the point of exhaustion for both sides. 
Thus neither side has been able to 
advance. The allies at present are 
giving ground.so that the enemy may 
exhaust himself first, so that they 
may have an opportunity for retalia
tion.

Owing -to continual German attacks, 
aietercn and W/tschaete villages, on 
the Messines -Wytschaete Ridge, which 
the British recaptured, had to bo aban
doned ' again yesterday. The British, 
however, repulsed nimerou* heavy 
infantry attacks of tho enemy against 
practically tho whole of the Lys 
battle front front tho Forest of Nieppc 
to W ytschgote. French troops 'are 
now co-operating with the British, in
dicating that the reserves have cl feet- 
nl a Junction, and perhaps the neces
sary reinforcements have at lasa come 
up to stem the German onrush. The 
enemy so far has actually penetrated 
only the first real defensive position 
of the British, and back of the present 
lines there runs a deep zone of formid
able positions. The suddenly 
creased weight of the German attack 
which firs; gained the ridge -lad. 
créait ad a danger that the British line 
would be ovurwheln cd, but apparently 
tills criois has passed.

That fine piece of property known as 
the cherry gardens, lying south of 
Vaughan road, is now being sub-divided 
and sold for building lots . Many dwell
ings have already been erected and the 
set tion Is rapidly growing. The Graham 
family, who are the owners and have 
formed the land for many yean,, are 
among the few remaining pioneer fami
lies who settled in the district over 70 
years ago. The property Is noted thru- 
out the reel Ion for the large number of 
cherry trees on the land.

Great Military Church Parade 
In Commemoration of Ypre»STRONG DEFENCE 

HURLS BACK ENEMY
I>

A great military church parade 
in commemoration of the -second 
battle of Ypres, when the Canadians 
blocked the attempt of the German 
forces to break thru to Calais, will 
be held in Queen’s Park on—Sunday, 
April 28. All* the active service 
troops in training in Toronto for 
overseas will parade to and take part 
In the anniversary service- AU the 
units composing the Toronto militia 
wlH also be Invited to participate. 
The war veterans will also be invit
ed to attend, it Is understood that 
ministers of all religious denomina
tions in Toronto will take part.

* STILL HOLDS OFFICE.

There is no confirmation of the re
ported resignation of J. C. O'Connor, dis
trict secretary, O.W.V.A. Other officials 
discounted the. rumor, and stated that 
the reference In an evening paper to J: 
C. O'Connor, "also a former official. ot 
the O.W.V.A.," was misleading, and 
based upon erroneous Information. Mr. 
O'Connor, they said, was still district 
secretary, and, so far as they knew, 
would remain In that capacity.

- i * [ Married Men Coming. „ K
The following married men, M 

ceedlng with familles, have bee»»*! 
furlough to homes. No CanadM» » 
dresses are given: H. Otiae, 
Knowlton, H. Hughes, E. UwttOtr 
Fadden, J. Mulhollond, i£. PfcXOft,

The following are men on ftMW** 
G. Barjarow, Parry Sound; G- °» 
Six Nations Reserve, P.O.; JÏ'W 
North Bay; C. Kell, Cooketow»; 3. 
McFar lane, Washago; 3. Nctoe, W 
eonvHle; J. Renwlek, Caledon*St,vs 
Roland, St. Catharine»; F. W. B» 
ley. North Keppell; D. Wyte, tfpf 
ten; C. Hefferon* Atteixtilffe f*

The following first contini 
arc on furlough: F. Acfcez 
Catharine»; W. Allen, Hsu 
Bennett, Oehawa; D. Farrer,
O. Gerrard, Hamilton; W. 
Brantford; O. J. Hobson, OMiojKJ 
Hewlett, Brantford; W. JoWM 
Hamilton; 3. B. Kelly, Hamlltçm 
Osborne, St. Johns; J. WJng,
PC.; W. 3. Wright, HanZ 
Yoriceton, Hamilton; W. A, 
Hamilton. ~ m
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Germans Thrown Back on 

Line Between Merville 
and Givenchy.

PASSENGERS WAIT IN RAIN.■ * ♦ •

SettlIn the eyes of the allied general staff 
every position Is worth its price in 
casualties and the enemy can-, if he 
chooses to use up his men, capture 
Ypres and the whole salient and for 
the defence the British position would 
still be Improved. Ypres was valuable 
In the former plans of the allies for 
wearing down the enemy and goading 
him into attacking them. Ypres ..as 
therefore largely fulfilled its military 
purpose and its loss would not be vital 
to the British defence. Foch has prob
ably other plans for his general of
fensive, so he can afford to let the 
enemy, if necessary, continue his op
erations In the north. The Germans 
are probably fighting on the theory 
that if they win pome big political suc
cess, like the capture of Ypres, the al
lies will consent to accept a peace. It 
would take more than a dozen Ypres 
to Incline the allies tq submission. 
Britain and the United States c„uld 
evacuate the continent altogether and 
continue the war indefinitely.

* * *

Two methods of defence exist

Hundreds of men and women were 
Inconvenienced yesterday during rush 
hour* and were compelled to stand in 
the rain while waiting for a chance to 
board a civic car on St. Clair avenue 
line.

.
»

I ffl* in's
With the British Army in France, 

April 17.—West of Ballleul the enemy 
was driven today from Mcteren, which 
has been a hotbed of conflict for days. 
In all this northern fighting grievous 
casualties have been inflicted on the 
Germans.

Between Merville and -Givenchy also 
there have been heavy engagements. 
In this section the Invaders were 
hurled back. Further British suc
cesses are to be recorded for the zone 
below Arras, altho this sector has re
tired to the background since the 
drive to Hazebrouck began.
' Not only have the British stood off 

numerous of the enemy’s masses at 
Bucquoy, but they have forced the 
Germans out of Boyelles and re-es
tablished themselves in-thls place.

All this was most heartening, altho 
ho delusions are held' as to the pros
pects of further mighty blows by the 
Prussian machine.

A shelter, which is seldom used, was 
placed at the terminus of the civic Knc 
at Caledonia road, some time ago by the 
works department, but the place where 
such an accommodation is most needed 
is at Avenue road.if
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Bent, 37 Wright 
», 146 Howard

W. Budeher, 3 Base-

The lighting continues on a com
paratively narrow front, and as the 
Germans penetrate deeper they come 
under an Increasing lire from the sides 
of the salient, tending to check their 
momentum.
still formidable, for the enemy Is de
termined to bo merciless with Ills men 
in his attempts to gain some real tac
tical and strategical success. Further 
west the principal British defences 
still stand, with Mount Kemmel as the 
central feature. These heights form 
the backbone of tiie Ypres defences.
The British have evacuated the l-ass- 
chcndacle Bulge beyond Y pres _ so as 
u> reduce the sharpness of the salient's 
curve and to make the defences more j against the German shock tactics. The 
handy. The higher command decided i UI1C iM the holding of a deep zone and 
upon this withdrawal last Sunday, and the making of a steady retirement 
It was carried out. secretly, safely and |Vom position to position, inflicting as 
expeditiously. This action betrays the heavy losses on the enemy as possible 
belief of the British higher command mainly with artillery and machine 
that tho ehemy Is preparing an at- gun nre. This work can be done with 
tack against this region. The With- u vastly inferior number of troops. It 
drawal nuts him at a considerable [H evident, however, that a limit ex- 
dlsadvantage. The Passchendaelc jgt- to a|j fighting retirements of this 
Ridge corresponds to the Wytsenaete- description. This sort of withdrawal 
Meeslnes Ridge further south. It was has as its sole object the killing of 
the outlying section of the British de- enemy. After It proceeds for a 
fence. certain time the defence has ap

proached near its lateral communica
tions and the attack has drawn away 
from Its lateral communications, and 
bas lengthened its subsidiary commu
nications from its base to It* fighting 
front as thej.defence has shortened its 
subsidiary communications. The de
fence then must stand and fight or 
run the risk of losing its lateral com
munications.
other methocT of meeting attack with 
counter-attack. The British have so 

sparingly employed 
attacks, for they are more costly In 
the lives of men than the retirement 
across a deep zone, 
that since the French have effected a 
Junction with the British on the bat- 
tlefront. the allies will begin to meet 
attacks with counter-attacks.

PROPOSE NEW SCHOOL.

At a meeting of school trustees of 
School Section 15, Felflbenk, held at 
Vaughan road school last evening, Ed
ward Birch, presiding. It was decided to 
call a meeting next week to discuss the 
o-WraMUly ot erecting a large school 
building on the Cedarvale estate to ac
commodate the large number of children 
of school age in that rapidly-growing 
district.

It W(
The peril, however, is ■v it» face f 

will fade, 
Awnings 
windows
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LAST MAN, OF FIRM.
Walter T. Ely Was~Weft Known In 

Business Life of Toronto.

In the death of Walter T. Ely the 
la et wirviving male member of the 
firm of Ely Bros., wholesale charcoal 
merchants, Toronto, which occurred 
yesterday morning at hie home, 3 
Ronces va lie* avenue, one of the beet 
known trapehooters In the Dominion 
passed out. The late Mr. Ely, who was 
In his 39th year, bad been a lying for 
some months. He wee born in Bris
tol, Connecticut, and came to Toronto 
about twenty year» ago, af the death 
of Ms father, the late B. W. Ely, when 
he took over the management of the 
business. He was a member of the 
Toronto Bowling Chib, The Manor Gen 
Cltlb .and 
Shootti*
years was the chief runner up in 
transhooting competitions at the ex
hibition. Hie mother Is livtitg, an» ne 
leaves one sister, Miss Fanny M. Ely 
of Toronto who also uas an Interest In 
the business.

FOUR APPLICATIONS* !*■«
§t

FLEUR DE LIS CLUB,

, This week’s meeting of Weston Fleur 
dÇ Lis Oil* was held at the home of 
Miss Eva Charboneau, Eagle avenue, 
there being a good attendance. The 
members engaged In packing the usual 
two boxes of overseas comforts, after 
which they devoted the remainder of the 
evening to Red Cross work.

ARRANGE FIELD DAY.^

A committee bob been appointed to 
make all arrangements for the annual 
field day of George Syme and King 
George Public Schools, of School Section 
No. 29, Runnymedc, which Is to be heat 
on June 8,. Those on the committee are: 
Harry Thompson (chairman), J, Reynolds 
(secretorys, H. Durrani, W. McQueen, 
Ivah Andrews. D. Jack. C. Bennett. R. 
Grey, E. Vaughan. V. Crawford, R. 
Vaughan, R. French. 3. Dempster, W. 
Legrow, J. Oarehaw and E. Arnett.

The regular meeting of lAdF J* 
Lodge. No. 6, L.T.B., was, held 
In the county Orange Hall, prtmato w 
by Mrs. Farley, W.M. Four 
were received for membership, egg 

ven by Bro. McPWF 
order. It woe 
was cleared et 
of the twenty-

7 If yi
with tfas e
man to tal 
conies anc 
quipping

1address was 
the work of 
that about 
cent célébra 
nlversary of the lodge.

OATEMAN ON HOLIDAY. -j4

Chas. Hemetead, head gateman «* I 
Union Station, is going to enjoy » 
months' sick leave. He has spent W 
teen years in the employ of tne~g| 
Trunk Railway, and has bee* 
physiccare for some

■ f! ti*o°n
Read Breakey's used car advertise

ment in classified section.ti

JBIG RIOTS IN VIENNA.

. Ten Thousand People Storm Meat 
Stalls in Austrian Capital.

Zurich, April 17,—Vienna newspa
pers report serious rioting in the meat 
market here on Sunday. Ten- thou
sand people demanded meat, but only 
one thousand kilograms was avail
able. Then they demanded horse 
flesh, and when none was forthcom
ing they stormed the meat stalls. 
The police were summoned and 
cleared the hall. Many arrests were 
made.

The
•Plendid cl 
dark brow 
•tag of ex 
Wind and 
mense chi

■l
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The territory so far lost is valuable, 

not so much for the British defence 
as for a British offence, and the chief 
gain to the enemy is that he ha* im
proved hi* defence. If he fails to 
break thru tiro British front, he will 
pay far too high a price for his gains 
and, moreover. If he Is stopped, and, 
despite appearances, the situation has 
wonderfully improved for the British 
In the past day, according to head
quarters reports, the allies can re
gain the .lost territory with compara
tive ease. According to observers 
the struggle Is entering Its last phase 
of German exhaustion, and If the 
enemy lose» in his throw of the dice 
he- will be so weak that a compara
tively small allied force of fresh

f 6
The Canadian Indian Trap 

Club, and for the past two
thei

ADDRESS TO W.C.T.U.

Rev. F. Day addressed the members of 
the Rutherford W.C.T.U. at the regular 
meeting, held yesterday afternoon In 
Victoria Presbyterian Church. Annette 
street. There was a splendid attendance.

MEET IN NEW ROOMS.

Golden Star L.O L , No. 900, met in Its 
new lodge rooms, /4n Colvin Hall last 
night for the first time. It being The oc
casion of pest-masters' night. The gen
eral work was transacted with the pest 
masters ia the various offices. Aid, 
Rydlng, among others, was present.

dahs.11
WriThen comes in the TWO ARE INITIATED.

--------  ' 1
At lest night’s meeting of Central 

Lodge, No. 322, l.O.O.F., In the Odd
fellows" Temple, two candidates were 
Initiated to the order. A fraternal visit 
was paid by Bro. Pte. L. Johnston of 
Massachusetts, who addressed the meet
ing. The chair waa taken by J. Down
ing, N.G., and 
for the celebnft 
nlversary of the lodge.

J
wishi ;V far counter-
•Patchedi
f°*nUh y<If I It I» probable V/

-j(. f arrangements were made 
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